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I. OVERVIEW

Mechanosensitive (MS) ion channels are expressed abundantly in skeletal

muscle at all stages of development. In wild‐type muscle, MS channels show

primarily stretch‐activated (SA) gating. In dystrophic myotubes from the

mdx mouse, a loss‐of‐function mutant that lacks dystrophin, there are two

types of MS channels. In addition to conventional SA channels, some

channels shift into a novel gating mode in which channels stay open for

extended periods of time and are stretch‐inactivated (SI). The shift in gating
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mode can occur slowly at the start of an experiment or more abruptly in

response to strong pressure or voltage steps. SA and SI gating have similar

energetic requirements which likely reflect the energy required to deform the

bilayer. The pharmacological properties of MS channels show similarities

to other cation‐selective channels. Highly charged pharmacological probes

such as lanthanide cations and aminoglycoside antibiotics act by plugging

the channel pore rather than interacting with the lipid bilayer.
II. INTRODUCTION

The ability to detect mechanical forces is shared by all living organisms.

Mechanical sensitivity underlies the detection of auditory and tactile stimuli as

well as distension pressures, shear stresses, and osmotic gradients in various cell

types. Despite the importance of mechanical sensitivity, it remains the least

understood sensory process.MS ion channels are thought to constitute primary

sensors of mechanical stimuli. In most cases, however, their molecular identity

and mechanism of force transduction remain largely unknown.

SA MS channels were first detected in skeletal muscle cells using single‐
ch annel recordin g methods (Breh m et al. , 1984; Guh aray an d Sachs, 1 984 ).

Guharay and Sachs (1984) found that treating cells with drugs that disrupt

actin filaments or microtubules increased the sensitivity of SA channels to

membrane tension. This finding suggested a role of the cytoskeleton in trans-

duction of membrane tension. Skeletal muscle possesses a complex cytoskele-

ton that plays a key role in maintaining its shape and surface morphology, as

well as supporting stresses generated during contraction. How cytoskeletal

structures regulate mechanotransduction has been a diYcult question to

address experimentally. One approach to this problem is to use loss‐of‐function
mutants in which a specific cytoskeletal protein is absent.

Dystrophin is a large submembrane cytoskeletal protein that is a member

of the b‐spectrin/a‐actinin protein family (Koenig et al., 1988). Dystrophin is

linked to the membrane by a glycoprotein complex composed of the sarco-

glycans, dystroglycan, syntrophin, and dystrobrevin (Ervasti et al., 1990;

Yoshida and Ozawa, 1990; Ibraghimov-Beskrovnaya et al., 1992, 1993;

Adams et al., 1993; Ahn et al., 1996). The glycoprotein complex spans

the membrane and connects the actin cytoskeleton to laminin in the extra-

cellular basement membrane (Ervasti and Campbell, 1993). In the mdx

mouse, a point mutation in exon 23 of the dystrophin gene leads to the loss

of full‐length dystrophin in skeletal muscle (HoVman et al., 1987; Sicinski

et al., 1989). The mdx mouse model makes it possible to study the biophy-

sical consequences of the loss of dystrophin on the mechanotransduction

process.
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III. MS CHANNE L EXP RESSION DURING MYOGENESIS

Durin g myogenes is, myobla stic stem cells di V erentiate and form multinu-

cleat ed skeletal muscle cells ( Fig. 1A ). In vitro , myob lasts proliferat e until

stimula ted to wi thdraw from the cell cycle and begin di Verentiati on. Subse-
que ntly, myobla sts align oriente d with their long axis in parallel and fuse to
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FIGURE 1 Expression of MS channels during myogenesis. (A) Micrograph showing the

stages of myogenesis in vitro during which patch clamp recordings were made: single myoblasts

�24 h after plating C2 mouse muscle cells at low density (left); myoblasts that had proliferated

in culture and had aligned prior to fusion (middle); and multinucleated myotubes during the first

week after myoblast fusion (right). (B) Fraction of patches containing the acetylcholine receptor

channel, SA channel, and a voltage‐ insensitive cation channel. AChg40 and AChg60 represent the

small and large conductance acetylcholine receptor channels, respectively. AChg60 is the adult

form of the AChR channel that appears in fully diVerentiated muscle fibers. Adapted from

Franco and Lansman (1990a).
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form electrica lly excitable mu ltinucleate d myotube s. Figure 1B shows that

M S ch annels can be de tected at all stage s of myogen esis in vitro . SA  MS

ch annels are highly express ed in myo blasts ( � 80% patches ) but express ion

de clines during skeletal muscle di Verenti ation ( � 30% pa tches in myotube s).

In all of the recordi ngs, �15–20 patches contai ned activity of a cati on‐
selec tive channel that showe d an increa se in ope n prob ability with membr ane

de polarizati on, but was otherw ise insens itive to membr ane stretch. This

acti vity was origi nally thou ght to repres ent M S channels in pa tches wher e

membr ane g eometry preven ted nor mal force trans duction. More recent

da ta suggest s this acti vity arises from a cati on chann el regula ted by IGF ‐ 1
(unp ublish ed data).
IV. PERME ABILTY PROPE RTIE S OF MS CH ANNELS IN SKEL ETAL M USCLE

A . Perme ability to Mon ovalent Cations

MS ch annels in skelet al mu scle are permea ble to monoval ent cations, but

sho w rather low selec tivity among the alkali meta l cati ons. M S ch annel

currents are well resolved when extracellular Naþ is replaced with 155‐mM

Liþ, Naþ, Kþ, Rbþ, or Csþ. The single‐channel conductance is largest with
Rb þ  a s the ch arge carrier ( �38 pS) an d smal lest with Li þ  ( � 27 pS); (Franco

an d Lans man, 1990a) . The co nductance selec tivity seque nce is Rb > K > Na

> Cs > Li, which corresponds to Eisenman sequence III for a weak field

strength site (Eisenman, 1962). There is little change in the reversal potential

in the presence of the diVerent alkali cations, indicating little discrimination

among the alkali metal cations.
B. Permeability to Divalent Cations

MS channels in skeletal muscle have a relatively high permeability to Ca2þ

and other divalent cations. Figure 2 shows records of the activity of single

MS channels in the presence of Ca2þ‐ or Ba2þ‐containing solution. The

single‐channel current–voltage relation in the presence of either 110‐mM

Ca2þ or 110‐mM Ba2þ as the extracellular solution gives single‐channel
conductances of �13 and 24 pS, respectively. The reversal potential in the

presence of Ca2þ‐containing solutions (þ22 mV) was used to calculate the

relative permeability of Ca2þ to Kþ (PCa/PK), which was �7. MS channels in

skeletal muscle, thus, have a relatively high permeability to Ca2þ. The high

Ca2þ permeability allows relatively large Ca2þ fluxes at negative membrane

potentials.
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FIGURE 2 Ca2þ permeability of MS channels in skeletal muscle. (A) Single‐channel cur-
rents carried by Ca2þ (top) or Ba2 þ (bottom). The holding potential was �60 mV. The patch

electrode contained either 110‐ mM CaCl2 or BaCl2. (B) The single‐channel current–voltage
relation. Filled symbols, recordings from cultured myotubes; open symbols, recordings from

myoblasts. DiVerent symbols represent recordings from di Verent patches. The conductance was

13.1 � 1 pS and current reversed at þ22 � 6 mV (S.D., n ¼ 8) with Ca2þ; the conductance
was 24 � 4 pS and current reversed at þ17 � 8 mV (S.D., n ¼ 7) with Ba2 þ. Adapted from

Franco and Lansman (1990a).
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V. GATIN G

A. SA Gating

SA MS channe ls are found in myotube s gro wn in tissue cultur e (Fran co

and Lans man, 1990a; Fran co-Obregó n an d Lans man, 1994 ). SA wi th iden-

tica l condu ctance pro perties can also be detected in skeletal muscl e fibers

acutel y isol ated from the flexor digit orum brevis (FDB), a smal l, fast twitc h

fibe r (Fr anco-O bregó n and Lans man, 1994 ). Patch clamp recordi ngs from

FDB fibers from 2‐ week ‐ old mice show that � 70% patches co ntain SA

chan nels, althoug h these ha ve a much low er rest ing open probab ility in the

absence of a pressur e stimulus . Despi te these di Verences, SA chann els in
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myo tubes an d fibers in wild ‐ type muscle acti vate ov er a sim ilar pressur e

rang e in response to eithe r positive or negative pressur e.

The ab sence of dystr ophin in mdx FDB fibers alters the pressur e sensitiv ity

of SA channels. Figure 3 shows the activity of SA ch annels recorded from

FD B fibe rs from wild ‐ type ( Fig. 3A ) or mdx ( Fig. 3B) mice. In both cases,

ch annel a ctivity increa ses on ap plying nega tive pressur e to the elect rode.

Figu re 3C shows the pressur e dep endence of channe l opening. Channel

ope ning was somewhat less sensitiv e to pressur e in mdx fibe rs. In ad dition,

ch annel activit y after a step of neg ative pressur e in recordin gs from mdx fibers

was general ly smal ler than the acti vity before the pressur e step (data not

sho wn, see Fran co-Obregó n an d Lans man, 1994 ). By con trast, chann el activ-

ity was higher afte r a pressur e step compared with acti vity before the step in

wi ld ‐type fibers. These di Verences in SA gati ng may reflect di Verence s in the
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FIGURE 3 SA channels in acutely isolated wild‐type and mdx FDB fibers. (A) Single‐
channel activity recorded from wild‐type FDB fiber. Pressure applied to the electrode is

indicated to the right of each current record. (B) Single‐channel activity recorded from an

mdx FDB fiber. (C) The relationship between pressure and channel open probability. Record-

ings were made from wild‐type (open symbols; n ¼ 22) and mdx (filled symbols; n ¼ 25) FDB

fibers. The fit through the experimental points represent the Boltzmann relationship with half‐
activation pressure, P1/2 of �14.0 and �20.0 mmHg and steepnesses �3.0 and �5.0 mmHg, for

wild‐type and mdx fibers, respectively. FDB fibers were isolated from 2‐week‐old mice. At this

age, 17% of the recordings from wild‐type and 22% of the recordings from mdx fibers had cation

channel activity that failed to respond to suction. Adapted from Franco‐ Obregó n and Lansman

(1994).
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mechanical properties of the membrane of wild‐type and mdx muscle

(Pasternak et al., 1995).
B. Voltage‐Sensitive Gating

SA channels in skeletal muscle have a voltage‐sensitive gating mechanism

in which channel burst duration increases with depolarization (Franco and

Lansman, 1990). This is shown for the SA channels in FDB fibers in Fig. 4A.

Figure 4B shows that channel open probability increases with membrane

depolarization, but the intrinsic voltage sensitivity is similar for MS channels

in wild‐type (open symbols) and mdx (filled symbols) fibers. It is interesting

that SA channels in wild‐type and mdx fibers have diVerent sensitivities to
stretch, but not to voltage. A simple explanation for this is that diVerences in
sensitivity to membrane stretch reflect diVerences in the mechanical proper-

ties of the membrane of dystrophin‐containing and dystrophin‐deficient
muscle. Voltage sensitivity, on the other hand, is apparently unaVected by

the presence or absence of dystrophin, suggesting there is a direct eVect of
voltage on channel gating that does not depend on membrane mechanics.
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FIGURE 4 Voltage‐dependent gating of SA channels. (A) Records of single‐channel activity
obtained from a recording on an mdx FDB fiber. The patch holding potential is indicated at the

right of each current record. (B) EVect of the holding potential on channel open probability in

recordings from wild‐type (open symbols) and mdx (filled symbols) fibers. Channel activity

increased with depolarization �e‐fold per 56 and 53 mV in wild‐type and mdx fibers, respectively.
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C. Modal Gating in md x Muscle

1. SI Gating Mode

Patch clam p recordi ngs from tissue cultur ed myo tubes from mdx mice

ha ve revealed strik ing ch anges in MS channel behavior that can not be

exp lained in term s of simple chan ges in membr ane mechani cal pro perties

associ ated with dystr ophin defi ciency (Franco and Lans man, 1990b, 2 002).

MS channels typically are open for only a few milliseconds at rest and a

pressure stimulus causes stretch activation. In some recordings from mdx

myotubes (�20–50% patches), however, MS channels remain open for many

tens of seconds. The persistent opening of MS channels has been interpreted

as a shift in gating mode where the open state is energetically favored at rest.

Figure 5 shows an example of a change in MS channel gating mode that

occurred at the start of an experiment. In mdx muscle, MS channel open

probability was low at the start of the recording, but gradually increased

over the next several minutes (Fig. 5A). Channels remained open almost

continuously for the duration of the experiment. By contrast, MS channels

in wild‐type myotubes open only very briefly at the beginning of the recording

but then close and remain closed (Fig. 5B).
Wild-type myotubes

mdx myotubes

2 pA

10 s
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FIGURE 5 A novel MS channel gating mode characterized by persistent channel opening in

mdx myotubes. (A) Recording from a patch on an mdx myotube showing a slow, persistent

increase in channel opening following the start of the recording (arrowhead). (B) Recordings

from two diVerent wild‐type myotubes showing that seal formation (arrowhead) caused a brief

inward current, but channel activity remained negligible for the duration of the recording in the

absence of a pressure stimulus. Single‐channel currents were filtered at 0.5 kHz and sampled at

1.25 kHz. Adapted from Franco-Obregón and Lansman (2002).
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MS channels that become persistently open also acquire a SI gating

mechanism. Figure 6A shows the open probability measured during conse-

cutive sweeps plotted as a function of time during the experiment that lasted

for about 10 min. Applying negative pressure suppressed channel activity.

Figure 6B shows representative currents during an individual sweep with

either 0‐mm applied pressure (first and third traces) or �30 mmHg (second

and fourth traces). The data show that SI gating is readily reversible and

quite stable over many minutes.
2 pA

10 s

−30 mmHg

−30 mmHg

10
NP0 B mdx myotubeA

FIGURE 6 The SI gating mode. (A) MS channel open probability (Npo) during consecutive

1 s intervals of a recording lasting �13 min. This patch contained only a single channel. Suction

was applied to the patch electrode at the indicated times. Mean channel open probability during

the first 143‐s interval was 0.54, and applying �30 mmHg of pressure to the electrode for 153 s

reduced channel open probability to 0.044. After releasing the pressure, channel open probability

returned to 0.85 and a subsequent application of �30 mmHg for 137 s reduced channel open

probability to 0.01; open probability returned to 0.63 after suction was released. (B) Representative

current records during the indicated periods. Single‐channel currents were filtered at 0.5 kHz and

sampled at 1.25 kHz. Adapted from Franco-Obregón and Lansman (2002).
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An ana lysis of the pressur e de pendence of SA and SI showe d an important

sim ilarity in the trans duction process , despit e the fact that pressur e causes

oppos ite changes in chann el opening. Figu re 7 shows the relationshi p

be tween pressur e and cha nnel open prob ability for SA (left) an d SI channe ls

(ri ght). The data wer e fit wi th a Boltzman n relation with half ‐ maximal acti-

vati on pressur es P1/2 of � 36.5 an d � 13 mmH g and steepne sses � 6 and �6.5

for SA and SI ch annels, respect ivel y. Altho ugh, stretch ‐ inact ivation is shifted
to more negative pressur es co mpared wi th stre tch ‐acti vatio n, the slopes of
the Boltzm ann fit are sim ilar. Thi s suggest s that both types of gating involv e

a single energetic process, such as thinning of the lipid membrane adjacent

to the chan nel dur ing membran e deforma tion (see Sectio n VII).
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FIGURE 7 Pressure dependence of SA and SI gating. (A) Single‐channel currents showing
SA (left) and SI (right) mechanotransduction modes. Recordings made with standard saline in

the patch electrode. Top records, channel activity in the absence of applied pressure; middle

records, after applying �15 mmHg suction to the electrode; bottom records, after releasing the

pressure stimulus to 0 mmHg. (B) Relationship between the pipette pressure and channel open

probability for SA (left, n ¼ 6) and SI channels (right, n ¼ 14). Data were fit with a Boltzmann

relation with half‐maximal activation pressures P1/2 of �36.5 and �13 mmHg and steepnesses

�6 and �6.5 for SA and SI channels, respectively. Adapted from Franco-Obregón and

Lansman (2002).
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2. Stretch‐Induced Gating Mode Transitions

The hypothesis that SA and SI gating represent two gating modes of a

single type of MS channel was strengthened by the finding that membrane

stretch was a suYcient stimulus to cause conversion between the two gating

modes. The transition always involved a shift from SA to SI gating and was

essentially irreversible over the time course of the recording. Figure 8 (top)
A
0 1

Np0
B mdx myotube

0 mmHg

−5 mmHg

−5 mmHg

−15 mmHg

−15 mmHg

0 mmHg

0 mmHg

2 pA

300 ms

FIGURE 8 Induction of the SI gating mode by membrane stretch. (A) Channel open

probability (Npo) measured in consecutive 300‐ms sweeps. The bars indicate the time during

which the indicated pressure stimulus was applied to the patch electrode. (B) Representative

current records obtained during the experiment. Npo ¼ 0.04 at the beginning of the experiment,

0.20 after applying �5mmHg of suction, 0.15 after subsequently releasing the pressure stimulus,

0.01 after application of a second suction stimulus of �15mmHg, and 0.10 after releasing the

pressure stimulus. Adapted from Franco-Obregón and Lansman (2002).
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shows an example of a stretch‐induced transition in MS channel gating mode.

Figure 8A shows a plot of channel open probability for consecutive � 1‐s sweeps
lasting for the entire recording which lasted �10 min. The plot of open proba-

bility vs time during the experiment shows that the response of an MS channel

to membrane stretch changed. This is seen more clearly in the records in

Fig. 8B. For example, applying suction initially increased channel opening

(Fig. 8B, second pair,� 5 mmHg) and channels remained open. When suction

was applied for a second time, channels closed as is characteristic of SI gating.
VI. PHARMAC OLOGY

A . Block by Gadol inium Ion

The lanthanide Gd3þ  has an ionic radius of 0.105 nm, close to Ca2þ  with an
ionic radius of 0.106 nm, and is useful as a transition state analogue for studying

Ca2þ‐binding sites in ion channels and other proteins. Gd3þ blocks SA chan-

nels with high aYnity (Yang and Sachs, 1989; Franco and Lansman, 1990)

but the mechanism of block is not well understood. Gd3þ binds to charged

phospholipids with high aYnity and produces strong electrostatic eVects that
modify bilayer properties (Ermakov et al., 1998). This has suggested that Gd3þ

inhibits MS channels by its eVects on lipids rather than by binding to the MS

channel pore. However, an analysis of the block of persistently open SI chan-

nels in mdx muscle by Gd3þ indicates that it acts by simply plugging the open

channel thereby preventing ion flow (Franco et al., 1991).

Figure 9 shows Gd3þ block of high po MS channels in mdx myotubes.

Entry and exit of Gd3þ from the open channel is resolved as the discrete

interruptions of the single‐channel current. As expected for a simple bimo-

lecular reaction between a single Gd3þ ion and a site in the open channel,

increasing the concentration of Gd3þ increased the number of interruptions

of the single‐channel current (Fig. 9B). Measurements of the durations of the

open and blocked times showed Gd3þ entry into the channel (blocking rate)

is insensitive to membrane potential, while Gd3þ exit from the pore (unlock-

ing rate) is faster at negative potentials. An increased rate of unblocking with

hyperpolarization indicates Gd3þ binds within the channel and is swept into

the cell interior at negative voltages where the applied electric field exceeds

the chemical binding energy.

If Gd3þ acts within the lipid bilayer to modify channel gating, then it

would be expected to change the pressure sensitivity of channel opening,

reflecting a mechanism of inhibition at the level of the mechanotransduction

process. Measurements were made of the pressure‐open probability relation

for SI channels in the presence of Gd3þ. The Boltzmann parameters used to
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FIGURE 9 Gadolinium block of MS channels. (A) Illustration showing the open channel

blocking model. Gd3þ is present in the extracellular solution at a low concentration. The right
figure shows an open channel that is freely permeable to Na þ and Ca2 þ in the extracellular
solution (open circles). Binding of the blocking ion to a site in the channel prevents ion

conduction by physically occluding the channel permeation pathway. (B) Single‐ channel cur-
rents recorded from mdx myotubes with electrodes containing physiological saline and the

indicated concentration of Gd3 þ. The holding potential was �60 mV. Currents were filtered

at 2 kHz. (C) Dependence of the blocking rate on the patch potential. Open symbols represent

the inverse of the mean open time (blocking rate) obtained from a single exponential fit to the

histograms of open times. Filled symbols are obtained from an analysis of the distribution of

current amplitudes. (D) Dependence of the unblocking rate on the patch potential. Filled

squares represent the inverse of the mean blocked time obtained from the exponential fit to

the histogram of closed times. Open circles are obtained from an analysis of the distribution of

current amplitudes. The line through the experimental points is the fit to a single exponential.

The unblocking rate changed �e‐fold per 85 mV, which corresponds to an eVective electrical

distance d ¼ 0.09 for a trivalent blocking particle. Adapted from Franco et al. (1991).
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fit the pressur e ‐ open prob ability curve for the SI ch annel in the presenc e
of Gd 3þ (P1/2 ¼ �17 mmHg and steepne ss ¼ 6 mmHg) were virt ually the

same as the mdx SI chann els in the absence of blo cker (see above). It is likel y

that Gd 3þ exerts its block ing actions within the MS channel pore an d,

app arently, does not alter the propert ies of the bilay er su Y ciently to a lter
mechan otransd uction.
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B. Amino glycoside Antib iotics

Aminoglycoside antibiotics are positively charged molecules that interact

with both membrane lipids and ion‐bi nd ing s it es o f pr ote ins . I n s ke le ta l m us cl e,

aminoglycosides block both the L‐type channel and MS channel (Haws et al.,

1996; Winegar et al., 1996). Block of MS channels occurs in the submillimolar

range (KD ¼�200 mM for neomycin at pH 7.4) and involves a partial occlusion

of the channel pore at high concentrations. Figure 10 s how s t he pa rt ia l b loc k of
Partial occlusion of the open channel

No drug
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FIGURE 10 Block of MS channels by aminoglycoside antibiotics. (Top) Illustration showing

the molecular interpretation of the partial occlusion blocking model used to describe the

substrate blocking behavior. In this model, an aminoglycoside antibiotic can enter the channel

conduction pathway; however, it only partially blocks the channel. (Bottom, right) Records

showing the block of single MS channels with increasing concentrations of neomycin. Increasing

the concentration of neomycin reduces the amplitude of the single‐channel current and causes the
transition of the channel to a level that is �40% of the fully open level. The amplitude distribution

of the open channel current is shown at the right of the records. There is a progressive reduction

in the amplitude of the fully open state and a parallel occupancy of the subconductance level.

(Bottom, left) Concentration dependence of the reduction of the single‐channel current by
neomycin. The amplitude of the single‐ channel current in the presence of drug is normalized to

that in the absence of drug ( i/imax) for the full conductance state (filled symbols) and the

subconductance state (open symbols). The smooth curve drawn through the open symbols is

the fit to a model in which drug binding to a single site is modified by the presence of fixed

negative charges. Holding potential was �60 mV. Adapted from Winegar et al. (1996).
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MS channels in FDB fibers by neomycin. Increasing the concentration of

neomycin had two eVects that occurred in parallel: it reduced the amplitude

of the single‐channel current and caused the channel to occupy a subconduc-

tance state of approximately one‐third the amplitude of the fully open channel.

Analysis of the blocking mechanism suggested that only one of the positively

charged amino groups on the aminoglycosidemolecule entered into the channel

pore.
VII. CONCLUSIONS

Dystrophin‐deficient muscle shows characteristic cytoskeletal abnormal-

ities relevant to understanding MS channel gating behavior. Ultrastructural

studies show that the absence of dystrophin is associated with irregularities

of the spectrin cytoskeleton (Williams and Bloch, 1999a,b). For example,

there are regions in which spectrin is lost over M lines and in longitudinal

strands that leaves discrete areas of the plasma membrane without structural

support from the cytoskeleton. We suspect that mechanical disturbances

would likely cause changes inmembrane composition or structure at such sites,

and such changes could underlie the gating mode shifts in dystrophin‐deficient
muscle. The localization of spectrin abnormalities to discrete surface domains

would be consistent with the observation of gating mode conversion at only a

fraction of the recording sites.

A switch in MS channel gating from SA to SI has been described for MS

channel in other systems, notably Shaker Kþ channels (Gu et al., 2001) and

gramacidin A channels incorporated into pure lipid membranes (Martinac

and Hamill, 2002). Any number of mechanisms could account for shifts

between SA and SI gating but recent work has focused on changes in the

extent of hydrophobic mismatch between the bilayer and exterior hydropho-

bic length of the channel protein, which can influence ion channel con-

formational state (Cantor, 1994, 1999; Lundbaek and Andersen, 1994).

In particular, a change in bilayer thickness that results from accumulation

of lipids with longer or shorter acyl chain lengths relative to the embedded

channel length can account for the key features of SA and SI gating in mdx

muscle (Martinac and Hamill, 2002).

The model assumes that channels open when hydrophobic mismatch

is minimal. If bilayer thickness is greater than the channel hydrophobic

length, membrane stretch would cause the bilayer to thin, thus reducing the

mismatch, and produce SA gating. This transduction process would occur

primarily in wild‐type muscle, but also in some patches on mdx muscle.

A shift to the SI gating mode would occur when there is a change in local

lipid composition near the channel that reduces hydrophobic mismatch.
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A reduced mismatch favors opening and channels would remain open in

the absence of a pressure stimulus. SI gating occurs since membrane stretch

causes bilayer thinning and increased mismatch. Although a change in hydro-

phobicmismatch provides a simplemodel for explaining the complex changes

in MS channel gating in mdx muscle, the dystrophin‐dependent processes
that control bilayer composition and/or thickness are not known.

The molecular identity of the MS channel in skeletal muscle is not known.

Recent work has indicated that skeletal muscle expresses several members

of the TRPC and TRPV channel families, including TRPC1, TRPC4,

TRPC6 (Vandebrouck et al., 2002), and TRPV2, TRPV3, TRPV4, and

TRPV6 (Krüger et al., 2004). The conductance and selectivity of MS chan-

nels in skeletal muscle fall within the range of those for known TRP

channels. Several of the TRP channels that are expressed in skeletal muscle

are thought to be MS channels including TRPV2 (Iwata et al., 2002),

TRPV4 (Liedtke, 2005), and TRPC1 (Maroto et al., 2005). A future goal

will be to understand the functional diversity of MS channels in skeletal

muscle using transgenic and small interfering RNA methods.
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